
 
Wellborn Middle School 8th Grade Volleyball 

Game Day Meal Program 2021 
 

 
Athlete's Name: ______________________________________   Athlete's Team:__________________ 
    (First and Last) 
 
Option A:  Price:  $81.00 +Tax (Total for the season including 9 meals delivered to the school)   
Box lunch meal with 7.5" sub, bag of potato chips, chocolate chip cookie and a bottled water  
 
Choice of Sub:   Ham #3 (Provolone and Ham)  
 
   Turkey  #7 (Provolone and Turkey) 
 
    Jersey Shore’s Favorite #2     (Provolone, Ham and Cappacuolo) 
        
   Vegetarian #14    (Provolone, Swiss Cheese and Fresh Green Bell Peppers) 
 
Salad Option:    Please circle if you prefer a Gluten Free option.  Also, circle the type of 
    sub you'd like from the options above. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Option B:  Price:  $67.50 +Tax (Total for the season including 9 meals delivered to the school)  
Box lunch meal with 5" sub, bag of potato chips, chocolate chip cookie and a bottled water  
 
Choice of Sub:     Ham #3 (Provolone and Ham)  
 
   Turkey  #7 (Provolone and Turkey) 
 
    Jersey Shore’s Favorite #2     (Provolone, Ham and Cappacuolo) 
        
   Vegetarian #14    (Provolone, Swiss Cheese and Fresh Green Bell Peppers) 
 
Salad Option:    Please circle if you prefer a Gluten Free option.  Also, circle the type of 
    sub you'd like from the options above. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 All sandwiches will be made on white bread 
 Napkins and Mustard/Mayonnaise condiments will be provided on the side in each lunch 

 
Mark below if you'd like Lettuce & Tomato provided ON the sandwich OR if you'd prefer a dry 
plain sandwich (Bread, Meat & Cheese Only): 
 
      Lettuce & Tomato on the sandwich       Dry/Plain (Bread, Meat & Cheese  
            Only) 
 
      Souffle of Pickles             Oil & Red wine Vinegar Souffle   
 
 
Please circle, from the list below, your choice of potato chips: 
 
Classic Lays  Baked Lays  Miss Vickie’s BBQ  Miss Vickie’s Jalapeno 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Please note that Jersey Mike's Subs will provide participants with a box lunch for each scheduled game, regardless 
of cancellation due to weather, individual academic standing, injury or other circumstance.  To limit the chance of 
mistakes or meals being left out, there are no cancellations or changes after sign-up.  Payment is Cash and if 
paying via check make checks payable to Jersey Mike's Subs.   

  
 

  
 



 
Regular Size (~7.5” Sandwich) Lunch Box: 
 
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLCN0Y3VQAGTZ/checkout/WAMZUMG7OJH2F3OJMYLASNFI 
 
Mini Size (~5” Sandwich) Lunch Box: 
 
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLCN0Y3VQAGTZ/checkout/R35F6EG4JMZF4IDJEMGY337B 


